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MIND CARE

KALOS Signature
This invigorating and deep massage will offer you an extraordinary experience 
thanks to a varied, rhythmic approach, at the same time global, therapeutic and en-
ergetic which combines four massage techniques. Massage enthusiasts will find the 
fluidity of Californian massage, the precision of a therapeutic approach, the envelo-
ping sensation of Lomi-lomi and the energetic work of Thai massage.

1h
1h30

130
170

Deep Tissue
A massage that targets deep layers of muscle ans the surrounding tissues. 

1h
1h30

130
170

Pyr
Relax and calm your mind in a warm and intimate room softly lit by the flame of the 
candle massage. A combination of pure and natural essential oils takes your senses 
on a journey and deeply nourish your skin, enhancing your massage experience.

1h
1h30

120
160

Phyton
Select an essential oil in order to meet your specific need for this massage. This 
treatment helps reduce pain and discomfort, relieve stress, anxiety and energize your 
body.

1h
1h30

120
160

Badizo
This unique massage consists of applying different types of pressure to the feet re-
leasing tensions and pain, lifting mood and improving general well-being. The treat-
ment starts by an herbal footbath.

0h30
1h

70
130

Oros
This massage involves the use of smooth and heated volcanic stones providing a 
deep muscles relaxation and balancing chakras..

1h
1h30

140
190

Monos
This massage focuses on a preselected part of the body with pressure and tech-
niques adapted to your needs.

0h30
1h

60
120

Tessara
Double the pleasure! This magic experience, delivered by two therapists working in 
union, provides you the ultimate relaxation.

1h
1h30

190
260

Enkyos
Expectant mother, massages during and after a pregnancy can help reverse the 
effects of painful postures as well as relieve tension. Deep relaxation can reduce 
anxiety and stress. In addition, the circulatory system can be activated to combat 
tiredness and exhaustion.

1h
1h30

120
160

Reiki*
Guided Spiritual Vital Energy, a simple, enjoyable, and effective method of healing. 
Energy is transmitted through the hands to imbalances and blockages in the body 
providing real support. It rebalances the body and the mind, acts on the emotional 
and spiritual level, helps to release, dissolves blockages, reduces stress and anxieties 
and much more ...

1h 100

Breuss & Dorn*
The Breuss gentle, delicate, and energetic massage, can resolve physical blockages. It 
stimulates the regeneration of the spine and intervertebral discs improving the func-
tion of all organs. It is also the key to many disorders of the motor system, especially 
in the part of the sacrum. It provides general well-being.

1h30 130

*Reservation needed

  MASSAGES



  EPIGENEVA Ladies only

Urban Amazon
An energizing treatment for the complexion and the mind. A sound bath with an ultra-
sensory body massage followed by a facial well-being treatment. The skin enjoys 
a unique botanical extract and the latest cutting-edge of beauty cosmetics. This 
experience increases self-confidence and sublimates your own beauty with skin that 
is protected, maintained, pampered but above all loved.

1h
1h30

130
170

Salamander Secret
By acting on well-being, we can slow down the aspect of aging. This luxurious treat-
ment includes a relaxing body massage and a facial wellness treatment that stimu-
lates the original strength of the skin. A complex awakens the biomechanical proper-
ties of the skin to enhance your

1h
1h30

140
180



BODY TREATMENTS

  CELLCOSMET&CELLMEN

Scrub&Moisture
Sensation of infinite softness. This treatment gently removes dead skin cells thanks to 
the Jojoba spheres complex. The highly formula is a full treatment bringing the skin 
tonicity and revitalization.

1h 130

Swiss Body Relax
Pure wellness, this 4-in-1 treatment deeply relaxes the muscles tensions. Including 
a scrub, body toning, massage and back self-warming mask. Additionally, it purifies, 
nourishes and soothes the skin.

1h30 180

Swiss Body Detox
A four-phase treatment, including a scrub, bust toning, massage and firming mask. 
This treatment intensively and immediately firms, visibly re-defining the contours of 
your bust. Additional benefits include the reduction of stretch marks, wrinkles, re-mi-
neralizing and softening of the skin tissue. Best results are obtained with a cure.

1h 150

Abdo Sculpt
Immediately improves the elasticity and firmness of the abdominal belt. Exfoliation, 
manual massage, reshaping and draining wrap harmoniously redraw your silhouette.

1h 150

Swiss Body Firming
This treatment improves your body shape and contours. In addition, this natural tech-
nique purifies your body tissues, enhancing your lipid catabolism. Best results are 
obtained with a cure treatment.

1h30 220

Swiss Light Legs
A leg treatment in the case of circulatory disturbance, water saturation, feeling of 
fatigue or heaviness of the legs. Cool, tonify veins and reduce swelling of the legs. Ideal 
before or after sports, long distance flights or long-lasting activity in sitting position.

1h30 220



FACIAL TREATMENTS

  CELLCOSMET&CELLMEN

Swiss Deluxe Anti-Age
An intensive revitalization of the functions of the skin. This treatment is based on the 
cellular therapy for well-defined facial contour, radiant and youthful. A highly luxury 
care including hands and feet care.

2h 310

Swiss ProCollagen Face and Neck
An infusion of Collagen, stabilized revitalizing cellular extracts and hyaluronic acid. 
Exclusive treatment to firm, densify and instantly plump your skin.

1h45 280

Swiss ProCollagen Eye Contour
Pure luxury for your eye contour skin. Thanks to its highly effective agents, this treat-
ment has an immediate wrinkle-smoothing a revitalizing effect.

1h 150

Swiss Intensive Brighten Elasto-Collagen
Experience a cellular skincare ritual with this powerful dose of Elasto-Collagen Ultra 
Intensive cellular serum that makes your skin perfectly moisturized, firmed, fully vita-
lized and balance the skin pigmentation.

1h40 220

Swiss Relaxing Anti-Stress
Signs of tiredness and stress disappear. This treatment gives the skin intensive mois-
ture , vitality and improves the face and neck’s skin structure.

1h15 190

Swiss Deep Purifying
Impurities and bacteria are gently removed. Completely detoxified, the stabilized 
cellular ingredients restore the balance of your skin.

1h15 190



DEVICE TREATMENTS

  META-THERAPY

Thanks to this spectacular technology, the skin texture and pores are refined, the oval 
of the face is redrawn, wrinkles and fine lines are diminished, the skin’s elasticity is en-
hanced which results in a visibly younger appearance.

Meta Therapy is a safe, 100% natural anti-aging treatment. It involves making micro per-
forations in the skin which activate the natural repair process of the skin. In addition, it 
stimulates and enhances the production of collagen and elastin. As a result, the skin is 
restored from the inside out through regeneration of the skin tissue. Meta Therapy has a 
double active function. Besides the micro perforations, active ingredients are placed into 
the layer of the skin where they can be most active.

Indications: Hyperpigmentation, Acne scars, loss of elasticity and firmness, large pores, 
dehydrated skin, fine lines and deep wrinkles.

Recommandation: Best results are obtained with a cure. Ideally 8 sessions over 3 months.

Face and Neck 1h15 250

Deep wrinkles treatment 0h20 60

Hands 0h40 190

Other area 0h40 190

Cure of 8 sessions 1800



THE LOOK

Shaping eyebrows 0h30 35

Threading 0h20 27

Eyelash tinting 0h30 35

Eyebrow tinting 0h20 20

Eyebrow tinting + threading 0h45 45

Eyelash and Eyebrow tinting + threading 1h 65

Lashlift 1h 100

Lashlift + tinting 1h15 120

Brow lamination 1h 90

Browlamination + tinting (threading included) 1h20 120



MAKEUP

Nature
Daytime make-up enhancing your own beauty and harmonizing the entire face.

0h45 65

Glamourous
Sophisticated makeup for a unique glamorous look.

1h 100

Special Wedding
Includes preliminary make-up trial in order to render the results according to the 
bride’s preferences.

2h 300



HAIR REMOVAL

Full Face 50

Upper lip 25

Nose / Chin / Cheeks / Ears 10

Eyebrow 27

Underarms 25

Full Arms / Half arms 50 / 40

Chest / Chest & abdomen 32 / 65

Shoulders / Neck 25

Full Back / Half Back 65 / 35

Full Legs / Half Legs 75 / 45

Bunny Tail (Gluteus only) 30

Belly line 25

Hands&Fingers / Feet&Toes 20

Bikini Line / French Bikini / Brazilian Bikini 40 / 55 / 60

Male intimate line / Male intimate wax (full off) 40 / 60

The Bandha (Buttock only) 27

Full Body Ladies / Gentlemen 220 / 320



NAIL LOUNGE

Edelweiss StemCells Manicure
Full and meticulous nail, cuticle and callus treatment, silky peeling 
mask followed by a pleasant massage with an exclusive highly 
concentrated vegetal and natural complex serum that deeply 
nourishes and hydrates the skin and significantly reduces dark 
spots in association with a powerful revitalizing effect.

1h
1h15 with polish

1h30 with gel polish

80
95

115

SPA Pedicure
Recover the perfect feet! Consisting of a foot bath, excess cornea 
removal, full and meticulous nail and cuticle treatment, soothing 
peeling followed by an extremely relaxant massage.

1h
1h15 with polish

1h30 with gel polish

90
105
125

CALLUSPEELING®
Amazing instant results! Completely removes cracked hard and 
calloused skin to recover healthy and beautiful feet. Meticulous 
nail treatment as well as callus and cuticle treatment are included.

1h
1h15 with polish

1h30 with gel polish

90
105
125

Classic Manicure
Shaping and trimming of the nails into the desired shape with me-
ticulous cuticle and callus treatment.

0h45
1h with polish

1h15 with gel polish

50
65
85

Classic Pedicure
Treatment of feet including a relaxing footbath, excess cornea 
removal, shaping and trimming 2of the nails into the desired form 
and meticulous cuticle and callus treatment.

0h50
1h with polish

1h15 with gel polish

70
85

105

Gel Polish removal 25

Extra Services 7

 

KALOS EXPERIENCE

 AN EXPERIENCE FOR LADIES & GENTLEMEN

Special Wedding
Luxurious day including full body scrub with an extremely relaxing Rose oil massage, 
ProCollagen facial treatment, full face hair removal, manicure, pedicure, and makeup.

6h 850

Goddess Athena
Swiss Elasto-Collagen Intensive facial treatment, full face hair removal, Edelweiss 
StemCells manicure and SPA Pedicure.

3h30 396

Aphrodite
Swiss Relaxing Anti-Stress facial treatment, full face hair removal, Hands and Feet Gel 
Polish.

3h15 387

Better than Zeus
Luxurious Swiss ProCollagen Eye Contour treatment, natural threading, back massage, 
Manicure and SPA Pedicure.

3h 324

Contemporary Male
Deep cleansing facial, natural threading, manicure and pedicure, full body massage.

3h 297

Hopi candle
The Hopi ear candle improve the body’s energy system. They are extremely effective  in 
cases of sinusitis, ear infection, migraine and excess earwax. This treatment is followed 
by a head and foot massage.

0h50 100




